Early Wastewater Surveillance for COVID-19 Detection

NEOGEN provides educational institutions with their Early Wastewater Surveillance solution, delivering a piloted, accurate, and reliable testing mechanism that monitors the presence of COVID-19 in sludge from wastewater facilities.

NEOGEN Early Wastewater Surveillance allows E&I members to anticipate potential surges of viral infections through routine monitoring. Widescale and regular screenings enable educational institutions to drive mitigation strategies and provide leading indicators for local reemergence events. With NEOGEN Early Wastewater Surveillance, members can make smart decisions around reopening and better focus on testing and vaccination needs.

Contract Highlights:

- Help keep people and communities safe through early detection
- Low cost testing solution for routine monitoring
- Detects increased viral levels 4-14 days before onset of symptoms
- Simple, easily implemented collection protocol
- Virus in samples is deactivated upon collection for optimal end-user safety
- Samples are room temperature stable and require no special shipping or transport

For more information, visit our website at [www.eandi.org/contracts/neogen](http://www.eandi.org/contracts/neogen) or contact Lindsay Taylor, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare, at ltaylor@eandi.org.
Contract Details

Getting Started: Complete the Letter of Participation at eandi.tfaforms.net/f/lop?contract=EI00147

Use our EZ Button at www.eandi.org/ez to sign up for multiple E&I contracts at the same time. You must be registered and logged in to E&I’s website to access the EZ Button.

Effective Dates: 1.1.2022 – 12.31.2022 | One (1) one-year renewal remaining

Prices/Discounts: Visit www.eandi.org/contracts/neogen for pricing and discount details.

Payment Terms: Visit www.eandi.org/contracts/neogen for full payment terms.

Credit Cards Accepted: American Express, Discover, Mastercard

Place Orders With: Contact Ben Pejsar at NEOGEN
P: 402.435.0665 ext. 7103 | E: bpejsar@neogen.com

Delivery Terms: Sample collection kits shipped to the member within a 3-5 day delivery term. Data reports delivered upon completion of the work (1-2 day delivery term).

Request Literature: Contact Lindsay Taylor, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare
P: 865.300.7171 | E: ltaylor@eandi.org

Federal ID Number: 38-2367843

RFP Number: Negotiated Contract

Contract Number: EI00147

Note: All E&I contract-related information and documentation is provided exclusively for the use of E&I members and shall not be distributed and/or shared outside of E&I’s membership. Doing so is detrimental to the Cooperative and its members, as it impacts E&I’s ability to negotiate and maintain competitive agreements.